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Energy
Monitoring

Overload
Protection

Max Load
3120W

AC220-240V1000+ Times 
plug Services Life

Features:
APP remote control: Using the free app(ENERJSMART) to control wifi smart plug anytime, anywhere. If you're 
going away on vacation, you can control any appliance plugged into a smart plug even while you're miles away.

Voice control: Compatible with Alexa and Google home, control your home appliance with the smart plug by 
giving voice command. The smart plug works with any Wifi router without a separater hub or paid subscription 
service. 

Just say "Alexa" / "Hey siri" / "Hey google" to control socket

Schedule & Away Mode: Schedule the smart plug to automatically power electronics on and off; And turns your 
devices on and off at different times to give the appearance that someone is home

Energy monitoring: Analyse a device’s real time and historical power consumption. You also can check the current, 
power and voltage in the Statistics page.

No Hub Required: Analyse a device’s real time and historical power consumption. You also can check the current, 
power and voltage in the Statistics page.

SKU CODE:
SHA5354

Packing

Inner Qty
1pc pack

Outer Carton Qty
100pcs

Ean Code on box:
5061004710086
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Package include
1.Smart socket x 1

2.Manual x 1

Works with

Smart WiFi Dual Socket

Material PC+ABS

AC220-240V   

50/60HZ

Working Voltage

Voltage Frequency

 3120WMax Power

13AMax Load Current

With Energy Monitor     
100*50*61mmProduct size
125g Product net weight

Smart Dual Socket UK

SIMPLE TO SET UP

Install free app ENERJSMART

Plug in the smart outlet

Connect the smart outlet to your wifi
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Stuck? Confused?

Contact our Technical Support team on:
T: +44 (0)1291 446 105  E: support@ener-j.co.uk
Lines are open Mon - Fri (8am to 4pm)

Thank you for choosing ENER-J!

Not Happy? If you are not fully satisfied with the item you received, have any problems like damages, or questions, 
please contact us. We typically respond within 24-48 hours.

Customer satisfaction is our TOP priority, please let us know how you felt about your experience. Happy? 

We are so happy that you are pleased with our product. Feel f ree to express your newfound joy! Share your 
experience by writing a review.

WiFi connection

Schedule Timer

Share with others

One App control

Save electricity

Overload protection

Energy Monitoring

Smart WiFi Dual Socket


